School Tours
at
Lough Key
2022

Pre-Booking is essential for all groups
Please feel free to contact us at any time to discuss your requirements.
Contact Us
Email: bookings@loughkey.ie , bodaborg@loughkey.ie
Tel: 071-9673122
Website: www.loughkey.ie

Enjoy....……

The Lough Key Experience.
This beautiful walk brings you through the original servant
tunnels of the 19th Century Rockingham House to the top of
the Moylurg viewing tower and the unique Tree Canopy Trail.
This guided tour gives an insight into how life worked when
Rockingham House was a functional family home. It also gives
a brief history of the estate and its owners. Enjoy being up
close to beautiful trees whilst on the canopy and learn about
the flora and fauna which inhabit the parkland.

Test yourself......
Boda Borg -7 years upwards
Experience the Quest in our innovative, weather independent
Boda Borg .

Boda Borg is an indoor activity, a Swedish concept unique
to Ireland, containing fun-filled activities, imaginative
puzzles and enjoyable tasks but no instructions!
Only team work, ingenuity, trial & error and skills you probably
didn’t know you have will help you progress from challenge to
challenge.
There are 47 different challenges that will test you mentally,
physically or both.
These challenges are split into 15 quests. Each quest has a
theme and contains a stamp. Groups work in teams to try and
collect as many stamps as possible by solving a serious of
challenges in 2 hours.
Boda Borg is hugely popular for School Tours due to its
uniqueness and Guaranteed Fun Factor!!!!
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Explore and Navigate...
Nature Walks and Orienteering
Take time to explore Lough Key's unique, natural
parkland with its majestic trees and beautiful woodland
walks.
Combine this with Orienteering. Our wheel-o orienteering
course has been designed so that users of all abilities can
use it. Groups work together using detailed maps and
navigate through trails and visit control points in sequence.
It’s a really great way to teach outdoor skills to all and you
can sharpen your competitive streak when you get good at it
too!

Other ACTIVITES at Lough KEy
Zipit
Zipit fun-packed circuits include zip lines,
swinging logs, cargo nets and rope bridges.
You can enjoy thrills high above the ground
with the most up to date safety equipment to
ensure you get the most out of your visit.
More details can be found at zipit.ie

P Macs kayaks
Pauric and his team provide guided kayaking tours of
Lough Key paddling through the original estate canals
and a visit to Trinity Island and its monastic ruins.
More details at 086 3547242 or P Macs Kayaks on
Facebook.

Electric bike trails
The 8km of natural woodland is breath-taking to take in
and you’ll be blown away by the scenic atmosphere that
surrounds you. Enjoy a peaceful cycle through the
woods and along the water’s edge of Lough Key.
More details at electricbiketrails.ie

Lough key Boats
Experience the history and tranquility that Lough Key
has to offer by spending an hour relaxing, and
enjoying the lake and sights with Lough Key Boat
Tours. More details
https://www.loughkeyboats.com/boat-tours/schools/

